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Gr.NE8ALlWF0RMATiQH; Tsx: Code Section 7£.Q-\{<') ?vq!iiio!; fn officer or employee do'fynatfd by tno gowminci body to iialruu-uC' tiv^ no-new-rc-ver.tie to;^ mti* amlvomf-
iu-sp!uv.-i! ss'tr rine h' ths taxing urtit.Th-ise lafer. are c-xpreeixeu in doliarf. perSlOG of fitAiibii- '.'flue calculated.The- calculation process suifts aftc-r tne chiGt .ippraner deyvers to

to,-: net unit toe cc-niri«i opfiraisai roll or ceridied c-sliniate o( wlue and the esiimated value;- of properties under psoLest. The dc-signated officer or -cmp!cycc- shsli submit ihs
rates lo the qoveminq bofiv by August 7 or as soon xheieafter as practicable. Tax Code Section ?6.04(e-l‘ does not requuc school tiisiricis to cenify tax rate calculations ot cornpiy

ith certdinVax C<Kie ru>?ia^ reciuiremenls. School dn-lrku aie required to provide notice mgarding tax rate calculations pursuant to Bducation Code Chapter 44.

iiiis worfesiu‘1'1 is tor schooi districts without Chapter 313 agreements only. Sdiool distiicts that have a Chapter 313 agteenir-nl should use Comptroller Form SO-3S4 TdxRaii:
Cakuiatloo VAnkihed. SchuaiDhiricts vAth ChopU-r iU Agretoveoly

Wat-ar districts as cipfinc-d unciei Water Code Section -19.001 (11 do not use this form. Use Comptroiler Form S0-8SS VMerDhmi Valet AppiavcJ lax Rate Wor-khec-i for Low Tax Rate
ana Dcvdopiirq D.'t.tiicts or Comotrolier Form 50-350 Oevehped '.-Volsf DhVkt Vot.e! ^Appiavai Tax Rate Woki-hc-el.

All ot:>ei uiximj urais should us-. Comptroller Form 50-a5-5 Tax Bale Cakalotion Taxing Uaiii Ouiei Than Sd'.ooi Dlstticii or IV-iiei Otuka.

'Hie Cumonollefs office provides this ‘.vorksheet to assist hpsin;; tmits in cii'tc-rminincj tax ra’--->.'H5ir hixas Fdocatior. Agency HtAi pKixddes detailGd ifsfc'fmation on and guidance to
sci-'jcl dLstnc'.i ci -Ciikniating trie-i'tax rates. Please ie-Acw and rely on infcrmr?tici' provided by IFA when corupicting ihis vvorksnoei, Adcl.tioni>i!>', the iniormp.Mon previned at ‘Jtn
-moiTshee; is ofierod as U'C.hrucai stssistancr- and nor legal advicp. Taxing units should consult kKjal counsel for interpretations of law regurdiag tax late preparation anu adoption.
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Tl'.e I'.o-no'-'v-revPiwp (FiNR) tax rate enables tire public to evaluate the reiatinnship beUveer; taxes (or tlte prior year and for the current year based on 3 tax rate that w-:iukl prruiuce
the same anioun; of revenue if applied to the same properties that ate taxed irr noth years (ito new taxes). When appraisal values intrease. tlie MNFi tax rate shotild decreaso,
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2022 totid taxabb value. Enter the arnourp of 2022 taxable value on the- 2022 tax toll teday. Include anyadjustruents since last year's certifica-

Tion; exclude one-fourth and ong-thiid ovst-appraisai cotrections maec-tincier Tax Code Section 25.25(d) from dtese adjustments. Exclude- any
urop-.u-y value5-vibi“Cl to or. app^rai under Chapter 42 asof J-j!y25 Iv4l! add undhpiited value in 6i.Tj'.i' toiaiincLides (ha taxable-.’alueof
'icmosteads vdth tax ceilin-gj ivvii! deduct in im---■

1,

. 1,203,073,165

2022 tax ceilings. Enter 2322 toral taxable value of h-omesteads with lax ceiling,'. Tirese include the
horno.;teods of fiorueowners age 65 o; older or rlisobled ^

2.

137,129,424S

y 1,065,943,741 .ProINniriary 2022 adjusted tattabie value. Subtran line 2 from Line 1.3.

y 1.0346002022 total adopted tax rate.

2022 taxable value lost because court appeals of ARB decisions reduced 2022 appraised value.

A. Orlginr.! 2022 ARB values;	

L.

0

0. 2022 values resulting from final court decisions; .„ <

C. 2Q22 value loss. Subtract B fton^ A,'

2022 laxahie value subject to an appeal under Chapter 42, ns of July 25.

A. 2022 ARB cGitified value:	

6,

0S

0n. 2022 disputed vaiiio:

0C. 2022 undisputcr! value. Subtract B rrom A. ’

07. 2022 Chapter 'l2-reisted adjusted values. .Aocl Line 5 and o. 1

. 1.065,943,7412022 taxable value, adjusted for actual .and potential court-ordered adjustments. /Arid l.sne 5 and Line ?.a.

0. 2022 trn-rabie value of properly in territory the school deanrrexad after Jan. 1, 2022. Enter tire 2022 value of property in rleannexed
■eiril(;;v 0S
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2022 tr)cablG value lost because property first qualified for arr exemption in 2023. if the school district inoeased an oayinal exemption,
?h-‘'fJifle.encc‘ between the orig^nakxempted amount and the incteascd exempted amount. Do not include ,

rjoods-in-transit, o. temporary disaster exemptions. Note that ioweting the amount or pe.centage ol an existing exemption m 2023 does not
; i.Mie a lU'vv exemption or reduce taxable value. 200

.5 11,999,648

10

$
A. Absolute exemptions. Use 2022 marU-t value:	

Partial exemptions. 2023 exemption amount or 2023 percentage exemption times 20^2 value.

C. Value loss. Add A-and B. ●

. 2022 taxable valus lost becaose propetty first qualified for agricultural appraisal |1-d o, l-d-11, timber appraisal,
scenic appraisal or public access airport special appraisal in 2023. Use only properties that qualified in 2023 for the first vinte. co not
properties that quaiined in 2022.

A. 2022 market value	

B. 2023 productivity or special appraised value;

C. Value loss. Subtract 3 from A.

B.

5 12,043,848

n
use

2,492,760

27,050

s

●s

<2,465,710

5 14,509,558Total adjustments for lost value. Add Linos 9. l0C.snd !1C.12.

1,051,434.183Adjusted 2022 taxable value. Subtract Line 12 from Line 8. $13.

5 10,878.13814. Adjusted 2022 total levy. Multiply Line-l by Line 13 and divide by SIOO.

Taxes refunded for years preceding lax year 2022. Enter the amount of taxes refunded by the district for tax years preceding tax year
2022.Types of refunds include court decisions. Tax Code Section 25.2Sib) and (d corrections and Fax Code Section 31.11 payment eirors. LTo
not include refunds for tax year 2022. This line applies only to tax years preceding tax year 2022. ”

15.

17,700s

Adjusted 2022 levy with refunds. Add Line H and Line 15. ’16.

ii'i a coumv -.vilii a popu-aticn of ir.o’e than two imiiion subtract the oiuount ofNote.tne go-.eming body of the school c;it'iC gowms a junior cciieoe distn
'.axes t’-.e qcv-crrtinq body d-.-dicated to the junior coik-ge dislfct in i0i2 from the result. s 10,895,838

17. Total 2023 taxable value on the 2023 certified appraisal roll today. This value includes only cei tified values and includes the total taxable
value of homestc-ads witli tax ceilings (will deduct in line 19). These homesteads include homeowners age 65 or older or disabled,

A. Certified values. ’				

8. Pollution control and energy storage system exemption: Deduct the value of property exempted for
the cur font tax year for tin- first time as pollution control or energy storage system property:	

5 1.225,723,748

0. <

s 1,225.723,748C. Total 2023 value. Subtract B from A.

13. Total value of properties under protest or not included on certified appraisal roll. ■'

2023 taxable value of properties under protest. Tne chief appraiser tertifios a list of prope'ties still under ARB protest. The iistshev.-s
the oppraisa! district's value and the taxpayer's claimed value, if any, or an -cstimatsof the value if the taxpayer'crins . For each of tits
properties under protest, use the lowest of these values,
Enter the total value under protest. ’'	

2023 value of properties not under protest or included on certified appraisal roll. The chief appraiser gives school districts a list
f those taxable properties that the chief appraher knovrs about but are not included in the appraisal roll certification. These pioperties

are also not on the list of properties that are still under protest. On this iist of properties, the chief appraiser includes the market value,
appraised value and exemptions for the preceding year and a reasonable estimate of the n^arket value, appraised value and
exemptions for the current year. Use
the lO'wet market, appraised or taxable value ias appropriate). Enter the total value not on the roil. '

A.

0$

0

0+ s

0Total value under protest or not certified. Add A and 5.C. S

2023 tax ceilings. Enter 2023 total taxable value of homesteads with tax ceilings. These include the homesteads of homeoivners age 65 or
older Ol disabled. '■

19.

108,036,146s
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2023 total taxable value. Add Lines l7Car»ri 18C. Subtract Line 19.20. 5 1,117,687,602

Total 2023 taxable value of properties In territory annexed after Jan. 1,2022. Include both real and personal property. Enter the 2023
value of property in territory annexed by the school district.

21.

0

Total 2023 taxable value of new improvements and new personal property located in new improvements. New means the item was not
on the appraisal roll in 2022. An improvonient is a building, structure, fixture or fence erected on or affixed to land. New additions to existing
improvements may be included if the appraised value can be determined. Nev/ personal properly in a new improvement must have been
brought into the school district after Jan. 1.2022, and be located in a new improventent.

22.

5 34,154,766

23. Total adjustments to the 2023 taxable value. Add lines 21 and 22. 5 34.154,766

24. Adjusted 2023 taxable value. Subtract line 23 from line 20. s 1,083,532,836

2023 NNR tax rate. Divide line 16 by lino 24 and multiply by S100,25. 1.005584..s .'St 00

■ 'fi ^ji,t|T-S-

Tht? s'oter-Hpprovai tax rate is the liighest tax rate that a t-axing unit may adopt without holding an election to seek voter approval of the rate. Most school districts calculate a
voter-approval tax rate that is split into three separate rates.

Maximum Compressed Tax Rate {MCR); A district's maximum compressed tax rate is defined as the tax rale for the current tax year perSlOQ of valuation of taxable property
at which the district must levy a maintenance and operations tax to receive the full amount of the tier one allotment.

2. Enrichment Tax Rate:^“ A district's enrichment tax rate is defined as any tax effort in excess of the district's MCR and less than $0.17. The enrichment tax rate is divided into
golden pennies and copper pennies. School districts can claim up to 8 golden pennies, not subject to compression, and 9 copper pennies which are subject to compression
with any increases in the guaranteed yield,

3. Debt Rate;The debt rate includes the debt service necessary to pay the school district's debt payments in the coming year. Ihis rate accounts for principal and interest on
bonds and other debt secured by property tax revenue.

The MCR and Enrichment Tax Rate added together make up the school district's maintenance and operations {M&-0) tax rate. Districts cannot increase the district's M&O tax rate to

create a surplus in M&O tax revenue for the purpose of paying the district's debt service,

if a school district adopted a lax late that exceeded its voter-approval tax rate without holding an election to respond to a disaster in the prior year, as allowed by Tax Code Section
26.042(e), the school district may r^ot consider the amount by which it exceeded its voter-approval tax rate (disaster pennies) in the calculation this year. This adjustment 'will be
made in Section 4 of this worksheet.

A district must complete an efficiency audit before seeking voter approval to adopt a M&O tax rate higher than the calculated M&O tax rate, hold an open meeting to discuss tiie
results of the audit and post the results of the audit on the distria's website 30 days prior to the election. -'Additionally, a school district located in an area declared a disaster by the
governor may adopt a M&O lax rale higher than the calculatec M&O tax rate during the tvyo-year period following the date of the declaration v/iihoui conducting an efficiency audit.''

Districts should review information from TEA when calculating their volei-approvai tax rate.

1*

IV

2023 maximum compressed tax rate (MCR). TEA will publish compression rates based on district and statewide property value growth. Enter
the school districts' maximum compressed rate based on guidance from TEA.

28.

s 0.641800 ,'SlOfl

2023 enrichment tax rate. Enter the greater of A and B, s 0.05000027.
/5100

A. Enter the distria's 2022 enrichment tax rate, minus any required reduction under Education Code
Section 48.202(f)	

B. S0.05 per S100 of taxable value	

0.000000

0.050000

/$100

rSlOO

2S. 2023 maintenance and operations (M&O) tax rate. Add Lines 26 and 27. S 0.691800/$ioo

Note: M&O tax rate may not exceed the sum of S0.17 and the district's maximum compressed rate.' '
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rota! 2023 debt to be paid with property tax revenue.
Debt means ihc inic-rest and principal that will be paid on debts tnat:

Oi Aie paid by pmporty taxes;

[2] Are secured by prcpetty taxes;

(3j Are scheduled for payment over a period longer than one year; and
(4) Are not classified in the school cistriefs budget as M&O expenses.

StH=2=rrs;s;:ss=
Hmei debt amutint:		

Suotraci unencumbered fund amount used to reduce total tfebt	

29.

0$

05

5.

C Subtract state aid received for paying principal and interest on debt for facilities tnroucjh
the existing debt allotment program and/or instructional facilities allotment program.

0-S

0■ ?
D. Adjust debt: Subtract B and C from A.

0n

30. Certified 2022 excess debt collections. Enter the amount certified by the collector. $

0
51. Adjusted 2023 debt. Subtract li.ne 30 from line 29D.

32. 2023 anticipated collection rate. If the anticipated rate in A is lov/er than actual rates in 8, C and D, enter the Inv/est rate from B. C and D. If
the anticipated rate in A is higher than at least one of the rates in the prior three years, enter the late from A. Note that llie rate can be greater
Uiari 100“ij-

s

.*0

0.97
A. Enter the 2023 anticipated collection rate certirled by the coliector. ’’

0.97

M

B. Enter tfie 2022 actual collection rate

100.00
C. Enterthe202l actual collection rale

100.00 0.97%D. Enter the 2020 acliia! collection rate

2023 debt adjusted for collections. Divide Line 31 by Line 32.

NoU-; If :h(.* govemir.y body of the '.chool district goverris a junicr college district in a count / -.vith a popiilet ion of more tlran tv^o mitlkm, <idii the amount of taxes
the govetniiig body proposal to deriicate to the junioi college district in 2023 to the result

33.

0; s

1,117,687.60234. 2023 total taxable value. Enter tite amount on Line 20 of the No-New-Revei)ueTaxRateWork‘MiH‘t.

02023 debt rate. Divide Line 33 by Line 34 and multiply by 5100. ● S10035.

0.691800/5SOO36. 2023 voter-approval tax rate. Add Lines 28 and 35.

It the school district received distnbut.ons from an equalirstion tax imposed under former Chapter 18. Education Code, add the NNR tax rale os
of the date of the county uriit system’s abciition to the sum. of Jnes 28 and 35.

5
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A school district may raise its rate for M&O funds used to pay for a facility, device or method for the control of air, water or land pollution. This includes arsy iand, structure, buTding.
i-stafsation, excavation, machinery, equipment or device that is used, constructed, acquiied or installed wholly cr partly to meet or exceed pollution control requirements. The
school district’s expenses are these necessary to meet the requirements of a permit issued by the Texa.s Commission on Enviranmontai Quality (TCEQ). The school district must
provide the tax assessor with a copy of the TCEQ letter of determination that states the portion of the cost of the installation for pollution control.
This section should only be completed by a school district that uses ^'&0 funds to pay for a facility, device cr method for the cor^troi of air, water or land pollution.

:s)

37. Certified expenses from the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ). Enter the amount certified in the determination letter
from TCEQ '’The school district shall provide its tax assessor with a copy of the letter. ’’ 0$
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38. 2023 total taxable value. Enter ihs amount on Line 20 of the No-New-Reveme Tax Rate Worksheet.

:r-- ' ^-;- 'tf'

1,117,687,602$

s 0.000000/$!oo39. Additional rate for pollution control. Divide line 37 by line 38 and multiply by $100.

$ 0.691800/SiO!)40, 2023 voter-approval tax rate, adjusted for pollution control. Add line 3d and line 39.

If a: chooi district adopted a tax rate that exceeded its voter-approval tax rate without holding sn election to respond to a disaster if> the pnor year, as allowed by Tax Code Section
26.042u‘}, tho school district nwy net consider the amount by which it exceeded its voter-approval tax rate in the caiculatiorr this year.As such, it must reduce its votsr-approvai
tax rate for the airm.tst tax year.

This section applies to a school district in a disaster area that adopts a tax rate greater than hs voter-approval tax rate without holding an election in the prior year, as provided for
by Tax Code Section 26.042(el.
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41- 2022 adopted tax rate. Enter the rate in Line 4 of the No-Ncv.-Revenue Tax Rale Worksheet. ,’$iOD

42. 2022 voter-approval tax rate. If the school district adopted <r lax rate above the 2022 votSf-apprcivai lax rate vdthoul holding on election duo
■0 0 disastoc enter the voter-approval lax rate from the prior year’s wor|:sheet. s

43. increase in 2022 tax rate due to disaster (disaster pennies). Subtract line 42 from Line 41. /SiOh ■

44. 2023 voter-approval tax rate, adjusted for prior year disaster. Subtract Line 43 from one of Uie following lines (as applicable): Line 36 or
Line 40 (school districts with pollution controi). /SlOO

Indicate the applicable total tax artes as calculated above.

Mo-New-fevemieTax Rate.	 	

Enter the 2023 NNR tax rate from Line 25.

>

Voter-Approval Tax Ratt*							

As applicaole, enter the 2023 voiei-approval lax rate from Lirse 36, Lme 4(i or line 44, indicate the line number used:
40,CK)0000

Emer the name of the person preparing the tax rate as authorized by the governing body of the school district. By signing beiowt you certify that you are the designated officer or
empkryee of the school district and have calculated the tax artes in accordance with erquirentents in Tax Code and Education Code.

Kim Haralson

Pr-nU’f, Name of ScHooi District Rep'esdntallv?

’TcyvALL,ri 08/03/2023

Schaoi Distfict Representative Date
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